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Decision 89-11-038 November 22, 1989 

, BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSI.ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

. PEGGY GLEl'ffi (ALLSTATE INSURANCE), 

complainal?-t, 

V5-. 

GTE CALIFORNIA INCORPORATED,· 

.. Defendant .. 

l ®OO~@~~~~ 
) 
) Case 89-06-017 
), (Filed June 15-, 1989) ) , 

) 
) 

--------------------------------) 
QBDB OF MSHISSAX, 

/ 

In this proceeding, Peggy ,Glenn (Allstate Insurance) 
complains that GTE california Incorporated (GTEC) is not ab~dinq by 
its 1986 agreement to· provide to inq~irinq callers h~r 714 local 
business telephone nUlllber and her 818 forei9'%l exchange ~usiness 
telephone nUl'llber, commonly called "or" listing service. 
compl~inant requests that G'I'EC be ordered t~ comply with the 
agre~ent to give out both of these telephone numbers to callers in 
either area code requesting complainant's listing. 

In its answer to the complaint~ GTEC asserts that the 
1986· agreement to give callers both of complainant's listings was 

. with Pacific Bell (Pacific). G'I'EC agreed to ~rovide bo~ numbers 
in the local directories and· to enter both numbers in ,the Pacific 
Bell/GTEC joint listing database which is used by Pacific's 714 

operators. 
Also, in it~ answer, GTEC mov~d to dismiss the complaint 

bacause it is legal:y insufficient. GTEC alleged that the' 
complaint failed to sho~ acts omitted by GTEC or laws,. Commission 
rules or orders violated and. that no. inj'ury was described' as a 
result of the acts alleged. 

complaina~tresponded that she' needs written assurance 
that· ,Pacific ane. G'I'EC would comply with 't..~eir 1986· promisa to' . " ',' ....., ' 

'. 
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~ provide ~oth listinqs to callers. Since 198&, although bot~ 
telephone numbers are listed by GTEC in the ,local directory, both 
numb,ers are not given out by G'rECoperator!i. , 

We denied defendant's motion to dismiss because the 
complaint' allegesl>ufficient faets 'to' a.dvise the defendllnt and the 
Commission of, the facts constituting the grounds of the complaint,' 
the inj,ury complai!led of, and the relief which is requested. 
Complainant alleges an aqreement with G'I'EC which is'not being 
honored. Defendant's breach of this,aqreement,is causing 'clients 
not to be given complainant's local telephone number. Complainant 
requests that aefendant be ordered to honor its aqree.ID.ent .. , These 
allegations meet the requirements ,of our Rules of Procedure, 
Rule 10. 

Hearing was helci on September 20, 19S9 in Los Angeles 
, ' 

before Administrative Law Judge (AIJ) Bennett'.. Complainant and 
three witnesses for defendant testified.. Complainant testified to 
the same facts presented in her complaint and response to the 
motion to dismiss. In addition, complainant indicated s~e had 
dismissed a prior complaint in exchange for the Agreement of C~EC, 
Pacific, and AT&~ to provide NorN lieting serviee_ (C.S6-02-031~) 

Defendant's witnesses testified t.."lat'it is within G'l'EC"S 
, , 

discretion to, provide NorN listing service. ~here is'n~ charge for 
the, service and it is not contained in G~EC's tariffs. G~EC 

offered this service prior to-·Apri"l 19S7. However, the.service was 
terminated after this date with no notice of termination to the 
subscribinq customers. 

In 1987, complainant's service was terminated without 
notice because a letter from Al:~tate did not indicate complainant 
was authorized to maintain two listings. Upon confirmation of this 
fact ~y Allstate, G~EC,reinstated complainant's HorH service. 
However, complainan,t continued· to experience Periods in 1986-198.8 
when both listinqs were not q£ven out: by loealoperators. 

".. :,',., 
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Complainant discussed the problem with five GTECrepresentatives 
during 'this period. 

G~EC offered the worw service again in May 1989 in order 
to standardize GTEC's parent company offerings nationwide .. 
Complainant has not experienced prob:lems with GTEC's operators 
since June 1989.. Complainant did not experience similar·problems 
with, Pacific's long distance operators. 

Atter hearing th~s testimony, the assigned ALJ inquired 
if this complaint. was moot since complainant was currently 
receiving the service she desired the Commission to order defendant 
to provide and there had been no recent problems with ~rvicc. 
Complainant indicated she wanted to proceea to obtain written 
assurance 'that defendant would not deny the aqreelnentin the tuture 
and would notify comPlainant if this servic~ was.terminated., ~ 
Benne'Gt called a' recess to allow the parties to discuss settlement 
of the. complaint .. 

Attar the raeess', the parties. indienteci ,that an agreement 
had been reached. GTEC will provide complainant with a,coPY of the 
"or" listing se~ice policy and procedures and will notify 
complainant if that policy changes in, the futur,e., 

Before accept in; the agreement~ the ALJ made clear the 
COlflXnission's concern th,at complainant ba traated in, the Game mann~r 

as all other customers receiving this discretionary service, with 
the exception that as a result of this complaint, complainant will 
be notified it this service is to, be discontinued in the !uture .. 
Complainant is to, receive the same reasonable level of service as 
other sUbscribing customers as long as GTEC offers the 'service~ 

complainant indicated that no, other matters were in 
dispute. Complainant withdrew her compla;nt based upo~the 
agreement reached and- recorded':'in the 'transcript, of this. 
proceeding. 
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~ Since a reasonable agreement has been reaChed WhiCh 
resolves the 4isputed matters in this com~laint, we dismiss the 
complaint, without preju4ice~ 

IT IS ~RDERED that this complaint is dismis~a, without 
prejudice. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated NOV 4 21999 , at San Francisco, california .. 
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G. MITCHEll. 'MLK 
. President . 

FREDERICK R. OUOA 
STANLEY· W~. HULETT 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

Commissioners 
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~F DISMISSAL 

In this proceeding, Peg9Y Glenn (A~state Insurance) 
complains that GTE California Incorporated (GTEC) is not abiding ~y 
its 1986 agreement to- provide to' inquiri 9 callers her 714 local 

/ . 
business telephone number and her Sl8 oreign exchange ~usiness 
telephone number, cOXDXllonly called "7" listing service. 
Complainant requests that GTECZe rdered to comply with the 
agreement to give out ~oth, of t se telephone numbers to callers in 
either area code requesting c plainant's listing_ 

In its answer to ~ complaint, GTEC asserts that the 
1986 agreement to give ca~rs- both of complainant~s listings was 
with Pacific Bell (paci~: GTEC agreed to provide ~oth n~ers 
in the local dir~ctor~ and to enter both numbers in the Pacific 
BelllGTEC joint listi/g database which is used by Pacific's 714 
operators. ~~ 

Also, 'io/ its answer, G'I'EC moved to dismiss the complaint 
because it is ~~allY inSUfficient. GTEC alleged that the 
complaint faiied to' show acts omitted by G'I'EC or laws, Commission 
rUles or or~r~ violated and that no injury was described as a 

I 

result of the acts alleged. 
/complainant responded that she needs written assurance 

that pacJ.fic and GTEC would comply with their 198& p,romise to 


